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New Products Recap
We would like to present our following new products to you at the upcoming INTERSCHUTZ trade show in Hannover, Germany1) Handline Nozzles2) Industrial Monitors3) Portable Monitors4) Wyes & Siamese5) Stream Shaper & Stacked Tips
NEW PRODUCTS RECAP


Handline Nozzles

- Style 366E-BC Selectable Gallonage Retractable Foam Nozzle
(Multiple flow settings with retractable foam tube to instantly aspirate foam, stainless steel spinning teeth)

- Style 325 Multi-Mode Nozzle
(Combination selectable, automatic and low pressure modes, slide-valve design)

- Style 361-F Low Pressure Selectable Gallonage Nozzle
(Delivers more water at reduced operating pressure, compact design)

- Style 372-F Low Pressure Constant Gallonage Nozzle
(Delivers more water at reduced operating pressure, compact design)

- Protek Style 366-F Low Pressure Selectable Gallonge Nozzle
(5 flow rates up to 150 GPM @ 5 BAR or 570 LPM @ 75 PSI, compact design)

- Protek Style 326 New Generation Multi-Mode Nozzle
(Combination selectable, automatic and low pressure modes, slide-valve design)

- Protek Style 355 Low Pressure Selectable Gallonge Nozzle
(Slide-valve design, 5 flow rates up to 150 GPM @ 5 BAR or 570 LPM @ 75 PSI)

- Protek Style 356 Low Pressure Selectable Gallonge Nozzle
(5 flow rates up to 150 GPM @ 5 BAR or 570 LPM @ 75 PSI)

- Protek Style 357 Low Pressure Selectable Gallonge Nozzle
(5 flow rates up to 200 GPM @ 5 BAR or 750 LPM @ 75 PSI, 1-3/8” waterway)


Remote Control Monitor System

- Integrated Remote Control System (IRCS)
(Effectively protects and monitors multiple designed locations or an expansive risk area from a remote central station)


Industrial Monitors

- Style 660 Industrial Monitor c/w Tiller Bar Control
(Delivers high flow rates of up 2000 GPM or 7570 LPM, tiller bar control)

- Style 661 Industrial Monitor c/w Dual Hand-wheel Control
(Delivers high flow rates of up 2000 GPM or 7570 LPM, dual hand-wheel control)


Portable Monitor

- Protek Style 620 Dual-Purpose Ground Monitor
(Dual integrated ball shut-off design)


Wye & Siamese

- Protek Style 542 Multi-Purpose Wye
(Flexibility of combining two hose lines into one or dividing single flow into two-way discharge)


Stream Shaper & Quad Stacked Tips

- Style 109 Stream Shaper
(Enhances stream performance and quality)

- Style 121 Quad Stacked Tips
(Delivers water efficiently, selection of orifice)



Protek Manufacturing Corp. is pleased to provide a recap of our new models that have been launched across our range of Nozzles, Monitors, wyes and Accessories.

Key features and benefits of the respective new models include: 

Style 366E-BC

- Designed for water and foam applications with Class A and AFFF foam in a single dynamic nozzle with retractable foam aspiration sleeve
- Produces straight stream for maximum reach and superb wide fog pattern with the ability to instantly aspirate foam by sliding inbuilt sleeve forward
- Corrosion resistant cast brass construction ideal for industrial, marine, offshore production rigs and other corrosive environments
- Stainless steel spinning teeth enhance fog pattern and quality

Style 325

- Combination pattern nozzle with combined selectable, automatic and low pressure modes
- Slide-valve design reduces turbulence and controls flow rate whilst preserving quality stream
- Efficient 120-degree turn of the moulded bumper from jet stream to fog pattern
• Shock absorber in the bumper for greater resilience

Style 361-F & 372-F

- Combination pattern nozzles with versatile selectable or constant gallonage flow rate settings
- Effectively minimizes pressure on pumps and firefighter fatigue whilst delivery more water
- Enhanced positivity of flow rate section ring and ball-valve shut off delivers optimal stream performance and effective operating control
- Efficient and ready flow pattern adjustment

Style 366-F

- Versatile five multiple flow rate settings, 110-230-360-470-570 LPM @ 5 bar (30-60-95-125-150 GPM @ 75 PSI)
- Effectively minimises pressure on pumps and fire fighter fatigue whilst delivering more water
- Efficient 120-degree turn of the moulded bumper from jet stream to fog pattern
- Improved positivity of flow selection ring ensures optimal stream performance
- Large index ring with indicator allows easy flow, pressure or flush selections with a gloved hand
- Enhanced positivity of shut-off ball valve for effective operating control
- Optimal straight stream and fog pattern performance are achieved at the selected flow and the single rated pressure
- Integral inlet screen prevents debris from entering nozzle and affecting stream quality

Style 326

- Combination pattern nozzle with combined selectable, automatic and low pressure modes.
- Slide-valve design reduces turbulence and controls flow rate whilst preserving quality stream
- Efficient 120-degree turn of the moulded bumper from jet stream to fog pattern
- Shock absorber in the bumper for greater resilience
- Improved positivity of flow selection ring ensures optimal stream performance
- Large index ring with indicator allows easy flow, pressure or flush selections with a gloved hand
- Optimal straight stream and fog pattern performance are achieved at the selected flow setting

Style 355

- Versatile five multiple flow rate settings, 115-230-360-475-570 LPM (30-60-95-125-150 GPM) at an efficient operating pressure of 5 bar (75 PSI)
- Effectively minimises pressure on pumps and fire fighter fatigue whilst delivering more water
- Slide-valve design reduces turbulence and controls flow rate whilst preserving quality stream
- Shock absorber in the bumper for greater resilience
- Durable handle design for quick open/close operation
- Change in the flow pattern can readily be achieved via an efficient 120-degree turn of the moulded bumper
- Enhanced positivity of the flow selection ring delivers optimal stream performance and effective operating control

Style 356

- Versatile five multiple flow rate settings, 115-230-360-475-570 LPM (30-60-95-125-150 GPM) at an efficient operating pressure of 5 bar (75 PSI)
- Effectively minimises pressure on pumps and fire fighter fatigue whilst delivering more water
- Shock absorber in the bumper for greater resilience
- Change in the flow pattern can readily be achieved via an efficient 120-degree turn of the moulded bumper
- Enhanced positivity of the flow selection ring and ball-valve shut off deliver optimal stream performance and effective operating control

Style 357

- Versatile five multiple flow rate settings, 230-360-475-570-750 LPM (60-95-125-150-200 GPM) at an efficient operating pressure of 5 bar (75 PSI)
- Effectively minimises pressure on pumps and fire fighter fatigue whilst delivering more water
- Shock absorber in the bumper for greater resilience
- Change in the flow pattern can readily be achieved via an efficient 120-degree turn of the moulded bumper
- Enhanced positivity of the flow selection ring and ball-valve shut off deliver optimal stream performance and effective operating control

Integrated Remote Control System (IRCS)

- Effectively protects and monitors multiple designed locations or an expansive risk area from a remote central station
- Effectively controls up to 16 monitors with an easy-to-use operating touch interface
- Offers alarm sensor with temperature deviation during activation
- Achieves more focused cost control and realize on-time delivery and installations with an integrated solution
- Provides a tailored and scalable system to your specific requirements
- Delivers maximum performance and reliability whilst maintaining required project budget

Style 660 c/w 109 & 121

- Full 4” waterway for flow rate of up to 2000 GPM (7570 LPM)
- Cast-in turning vanes for efficient flows
- Vertical and horizontal travel are controlled by large tiller bar
- Stream shaper enhances stream performance
- Compatible with Protek’s diverse range of monitor nozzles and smooth bore tips

Style 661 c/w 109 & 121

- Full 4” waterway for flow rate of up to 2000 GPM (7570 LPM)
- Cast-in turning vanes for efficient flows
- Vertical and horizontal travel are controlled by dual hand wheels with worm gears
- Stream shaper enhances stream performance
- Compatible with Protek’s diverse range of monitor nozzles and smooth bore tips

Style 620

- Versatile application as a portable monitor or a deck gun with dynamic features to meet the changing demands of the fire service
- Flow rate up to 800 GPM (3030 LPM)
- 3” waterway with cast vane for quality stream
- Full 180-degree rotation and vertical travel of 65-degree from 75-degree to 10-degree above with inbuilt safety stops
- Dual integrated ball shut-off enables sealing and gating in either monitor inlet for enhanced control and flexibility
- Dual spring-loaded lock pins for quick and easy break-apart
- Compact folding base can be stored in truck compartment or pre-connected in the hose bed

Style 542

- Flexibility of combining two hose lines into one or dividing single flow into two-way discharge
- Effective operation at high flows with minimal friction loss
- Working pressure up to 200 psi (13.79 bar)


Detailed product datasheets for all our models can be downloaded from our official website at www.protekfire.com.tw. Simply enter the Protek Style Number under “Find a Product” on the right panel of our website, or follow the links per our product range.

Please email us at sales@protekfire.com.tw for information about product availability, price guide or product specifications. Alternatively, please contact our offices in Taiwan on +886-4-2567-2111 or Australia on +61-400-888-639 with any queries you may have.

We look forward to bringing you more new products and improving our existing range in 2015 and beyond! 



